Teens for Teens Fundraising (LSC Gift Card Program)

Legal Services for Children’s Clients are often in need of gift cards. A $100 gift card can make an enormous difference in a young person’s life. Here are some examples of LSC clients who need gift cards:

A young woman in foster care loses her placement and finds herself at a shelter. She is unable to retrieve her belongings from her previous placement. She needs a gift card for clothes and basic necessities.

A young man is finally released from Immigration detention to a shelter but has no clothes or other belongings and no adult connections in the United States. He needs a gift card to meet basic needs.

LSC also likes to be able to provide smaller gift cards ($25.00) to clients to acknowledge accomplishments such as graduation. We do this because there are often no other adults in our clients’ who are able to do this.

Local teens can help LSC clients tremendously by collecting gift cards. This can be done as part of school project, a religious or community service project or as an alternative to gifts at party. One hundred percent of what is collected will go directly to a teenager in need. Teens who help with gift card drives are invited to visit LSC and meet with our Executive Director and learn more about our work.

If you are interested in doing a gift card drive please contact Hannah and hannah@lsc-sf.org.